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The PRE2IDENT: The Council is in sescion. 

REPORT OF T!ill SOCIAL COMHISSION (continued). 

The PRESIDEr..'T: The Vice-Chairman of tl-e Social Commission will now make 

a fow remarks. 

(At th:!.a point Jvf.:r. Wi2~s·o~, Vice-Chairman of the Social Corr~ission, 
ascumed a SCEJ.t at t11e Com1cil table.) . 

1-lR. 'V!I~SOH (Vice-Chairmart, Social Com.): M:r'~ President, I wish 'to make 

a few re:r...arks with reeard to so1p.e_ of ~he critic"ism that has been- made with 

regard t_o the Socia,l Gonmlission' s ~epor-t •. · 

A few of the Members;have r.athe:r faint praise· fcr·the report, but I 

think that as time goes on and more study is civen to the recommendations 
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contained therein, they will find that their cri tidsm is based mainly on 

a misunderstancUr.g of what the Comrn:i ss:l.on really wishes to reconunend. I 

would also l~ko to emphasize that the work that wa13 given to the Social 

Commission raioes a tremen9-ous number :Of.. subjects,. most of which are of 

the c;reatest importance, and some of which. are very difficult indeed to solve; 

As this ;ms t~1e f:~·'·s·: ::'.ce ::Oi!'.g of the Commission and Members had not had 

the opportu..'1.ity o·f.' un.d.cl·'r::n.-:.d·.:.:-;c; each other's point of view and as it took a 

considerable m.unlJe:r of tl:2.m c;·-ti ~e a •,Thile to get to understand the problems 

that were befo:ce the Cow.:G.ss:1.on> it is .to be tmderstood that the Commission s 

report mic)lt have beon. a ·bett::.r cne if vie had more time to deal with the 

many and intricate problems that viere before us. 

There ms solll0 cr:!. tichnn i-r:i.th t·eca:cd to the suggested relations bet"I·Teen 

the Social Commission anJ the specialized agencies. I must say thet I am 

very surprised inG.eeC. tbat. the1•e shouLd have been this criticism -which I 

thin!<:: can only arise out of e. r;:!.e1J.o.de:r:standing or possibly the vague wording 

of Annex 1 or the Reaolut.ior. of the Commission itself. 

If there was one thlne more than another that ·was ap}Jarcnt during the 

meetings of tho Corn:misHic:r.., it was the fact that everyone wa9 very anxious 

indeed that the clooest e.n3.. most frieYJ.d.ly :relations shoulo_ exist bet>men the 

Commission and the various specialized aGe~cios and also between them and the 

non-governmental agenc:i.es But, in particular, it -was emphasized on innumerable 

occasions that such and such wo::::-k wns in the field of the International 

Labor Organization or the Food and Agricultural Organization. or UNESCO and 

the various other organizations. Instead of there being any tendency towards 

ignoring these organizations or dictating to them, everything possible was 

said that .shmved that the Cqmmission uas determined: on their part, to wor,lc 

in the fullest harmony with the specialized· agencies. 

Of course, there are two sides t.o ~Yery question, and it is not sufficient 

that the Social Comm:i,ssion should work in the_closest harmony or hope to work 
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in close harmony with these organizations. They must reciprocate, and I 

have no doubt that they will do so. 

There has been some talk that bemmse the resolution of the Coll'llllission 

dealing with specialized agencies said that the Commission approved the 

method.of co-operation expounded in the report of the Secretariat, Document 

E/C .N .5/4, that the Commissio:..1, as a matter of fact, had accepted every 

word in that document. 

I am certain that those of ua who wpre present at the Commission never 

had any idea at all that they approved of the recorrJir..ondations in that 

particular document, Annex 1, that they were endorsing every possible word 

that was in it. ArryWay, even the words to which some siight exception is 

taken can have more than one meaning, and ! am certain the Members of the 

Commission have no idea that the words were to mean that we. were to curtail 

in any way possible the work of the specialized. agencies or to take over 

work · . :· which they are particularly well qualified to do. 

It was rather surprising to me this morning when I heard the tone of 

criticism of the representative of the ILO in that particular matter, because 

they were present at the· meetings of the Commission, and 'they must have heard 
our 

the numerous expressions of/desire to work with them, and theywere present 

when this particular resolution adopting Annex 1, etcetera, was passed. 

At no stage did any of the specialhed agencies, and certainly not the 

ILO, raise any objection to any word in the resolution or in Annex 1 itself, 
it 

so that I am unable to understandi except that there is some unfortunate 

misapprehension •- end I wish to assure the Council that it was ·the last 

thing that the Opmm.ission had in mind, to e1 ther ignore or to supersede 

any of the specie.l.ized agencies. 
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There was some objection also taken to the Ul3e ofthe words in saying 

that the Social Commission instructs the Secretar:lat to do this ~.d to 

do that. That is another occasion where it only 11eeds a little explanation. 

It was steted in the Cozcrnission on many occasions that it was understood, 
. " ' 

of course, that any resolution passed by them or ~~ ~nstruction given 

by them was subject to the approval of this CouncU. I can assure the 

Chairman and representatives that the Commission he.s no desire at all 

to take a dictatorial attitude c~" to assume power1s that are pot tp.eir~; 

that those words, "We instruct, :r are given in the ordinar.r sense, sub,ject 

to the approval of the Council jtself. 

The problems that conf1ont the Social Co~ission are many and they 

can11ot be solved in a few minutes. There will be many sess~ons of the Commie-

sion before we can bring you recorr.mendations in connection with a.:Ll of 

the subjects that were before us. In the main, we made one or two recommenda-

tiona which I will have an opportunity of explaining in Committee, j,f necessary, 

but we made, in the main, only_ a few decisions .. The others were instructions 
. ' ,! ' 

to the Secretariat, subjoct to the_approval ~f t'qis Council:, t9 styQ.y 

certain matters. We set up a ~-:::mporary Social Co11Jin1ss1on to wl;lich ;w~s 

referred many of the controversial Sllbjects with w!J.ich we will have to 

deal, and they_were asked to make a st1,1dy of .~t ·becaus~ the Commisaiop 

itself did not have the n3cessary time to devote_ to allthese questions. 

I might :mention that, in th,e opinion of_ a ~o:o~_iderable n~mb~r 9f .. 

the Members of the Conmission, we were r.ather d:Lssatisf~ed, that we were . . ' ~ . . ... 

not able to sit longer. The Commission only had twelve wor~ing days_and, . . . ,, ~ . . 

owing to the fact that there is no provision for the payment of overtime 

to Members of the Secretariat and Staff, we were only able to work about 

five and a half hours a day. Therefo::..'c, it was felt by a considerable 
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number of the representatives that the tillle allotted to us was not sufficient 

for the encrmous:·:taek which confronted the Social Commission. As a result, . ', ..... _, 

: Jme of the things we are only making :prelimina.~ investigations into, but 
t t,· 

at the next session of the Commission we will be in a :position to deal with 

th8m in a better manner than we could at the first. 

The diotinguished rep~esentative from Peru raised a question regarding 

the standard of living and other matters that are mentioned in pages22 and 
. '. •. 

23 o:i' the Commssior!s Report. I would cay that there is a misunderstandinG . ' 

here and acme rather slipshod drafting, perhaps, which is duo to the 
:) I 

fact that we were so hurried at the finish, and that there is nothing in 

the reco~endation'here that cannot be supported one hundred percent. 

The question that he raised about standard of living, for instance) 
. '.' '. 

should. have been ''standards of living,'.'not" standard of living'J. There is 
• 't' 

more than cne standard of living thron~1out the world. Standard of ~iving 

depends upon the vountry and the climate and. various other factors in 
,-

different parts of tho world; and what would be a minimum standard 

of living in, say, New ZGaland or the United States would be a standard 
, : 

of living which was entirely luxurious and. unnecessary in some other 

parts of the wcrld, say, Ceylon or places where the climate is much different. 

So that what the Secretariat ~1ere instructed to do w~s to :prepa~e a. 
~":, ;' 

report dealing in particular with standards of living in_different c6untries 

of the world, i~ order that we would have some basis for the proposals 
~· ' ' . 

we wished to bring befo:.:-c: the Council at a later stege, in connection_ 
!. '· 

with making, or trying to make, it possible for ever~ count~y in the 

world to give to their peoples a guaranteed minimum family income. 
' -

As I said, that gue::ranteed family income would. vary in the different 
J,·; 

countries, but that is what the Social Commission has in mini, if I can 

interpret it. That is the basic fact that they want to eee operating 



throughout the world that every person in the world is entitled, as 
'•·, • ' ''( I 

a right, to the--basic necessities-of life: to houslng~ to clothing, to 
the 

educatfon, and 'to necessary medical attention. Thoe;e are/basic necessities 

of life wlthout whioh men and women ~ar..not live a full and free lit:·, and 

that is the purpose of all the recmnm.endations that the Social Commission 

makes. 

The questioriarising out of the provision of social security for 

everyone was considered at very great length by the c~:rr..Jnission, and while 

there was gcmeral agreement as to the objective, it was realized that the 

attainment of a minimum family income for everyone, at all timos, in 

all clrcunis'tances, was both d.ifficul t and. complex. The Secretariat, 

therefore, was instructed to study the conclusions already arrived at 

by the ILO and by other specialized agencies, and to submit a report 

to this Commission -- not to this Council at this stage but to the 

Commission -- setting out the measures that, in their opinion, were necessary 

to be taken to solve effectively th~ problems connected with social 

security for all. In particular, the Secretariat was to dJtain information 

en standards of living in the·different co'l:!ltries, of social security 

schemes in the variovscountries, of the care and rehabilitation of disabled 

md handicapped p('f,r'sons, of practical mothods of cooperation betwer:m the 

Social Coi!lllission and the Trusteeship Council, with a view to raising 

standards of living in the trusteeship cmmtries, and to ~r>-ord.inatl3 

th"~ activities of the voluntary organizations in this particular field 

of social security. No one can take exception to that, I think, and indeed, 

as the representative for New Zealand said yesterday, 1±' the Council does 

not stand for that, and indeed if the United Nations does not stand for 

that; to secure f"or everyone the necessi ti('ls of liff7, then indeed some of 

us have made a great mistake in what the United Nations does stand for. 
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T'ne ILO, in their Report t:l the Council· this morning, stated that 

the Report that was asked for by the Co:mn.issiorfiwuld take quite a lot 
not 

of time and. that it would/be available very early. It was also suggested 

that the Report should come direct to this Council instead of going to 

the Sccial Co:mmission. I would say, Mr. President, that it would be 

against the best interests of this Council to agree that the Report 

should be made first to this Council. I take it that the reason for 

setting up a Social Commission is to do as mu(;h preliminary work as is 

possible so as to save the time of this Council, and to bring propositions 

forward in more concrete fashion than would c-the:cwise be the case. I 

Wlud suggest that the Council ought to aup~ort and endorse the recommendation 

of the Commission that the ILO and other specialized agencies place at 

the disposal of the Secretariat the information that they have, and 

cooperate as fully as they possib]y can in drafting this particular Report 

so that the Commission, at its next session; may go thoroughly into the 

matter before bringing a recommer~ation to this Council. 

There are v~rious other matters in the Report which I do not think 

I need refer to at this stage because_. as I said, the Committee of the 1 

Council will be dealing with it 1 and I could then more properly refer 

to the other maV.:ers. But I was very glad, indeed, to note that the 

representative of CAAada. who was a Member of the CoiLmission, spoke so 

well in connection with tr..e Commission 1 s Report. I would emphasize that 

those persona who were present at the meetings of the Conrr.dssion are under 

no misapprehension as to what the Co:mmission means by any of its recommenda-

tiona, and it certair~y does not mean that it is endeavouring in any way 

to overlook the splendid work that is being done by the ILO and the other 

specialized agencies. It certair~y does not want to take up a dictatorial 

attitude with regard to them or to any other organization. We do realize 
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that everything that we do is subject to the decision and approval of this 

Couni:il. 
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Only one other matter comes to tzy mind and that is the question as to 

whether the tcrrr~ of reference of the ~cmmission were too broad. I do not 

think that they :con be too broad, but. I think that 1 t. was possibly a mistake 
I 

' to refer so mn.ny important matters at one time t.) the Cornr:1ission. It will 

take· dozens of neetings of the Co:mmis·sion to thorou€)1ly thrash out {:1-11 the 

problems with· which we. '\<Tere confronted in our first session. 

It mich-t; be thou[;ht adYisable. that the Council should give consideration 

as to whether the Council itself·ohquld, be advised as to what particular 

problem the -Council thinks are of most illlport.ance and most urgency, so that 

we could place them on our agenda at the next session and brlpg _do'\-m a full 

report to the Council. 
I 
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MR. YANG (China): Mt·. President, mtJ.y I just add a very few words on the 

remarks we have heard today. First of all, may I 8ay that I wish to associate 

myself with what Mr. Wi!son, the Vice-Chail'Inan of the Social CoillmiSsion, has 

said about the general attitude of the Social Commission towards the specialized 

agencies. I think we all want to be of the greatest help and ~f the least 

hindrance to the work of these acencies. Jlut perhaps there i·s a distinction 

that can be drawn between what is ment::oned in the 1i:eport itself, as to the 

difference between an action programme and a study pro,:;ralllm.a. 

In matters covered by an action programme, of course we are to so correlate 

it that there will be no duplication of effort, but with respect to a study 

programme, we may have more than one orzanlzation si;udyinc the same thii4s, at 

the aame time, so that we have more points of view and cet a ~etter result. 

Of course, the :.:>ocial Commission will be glad to have the assiiltance of the 

specialized agencies, but at the same time perhaps, a little initiative in 

thinking about problems ,and initiative on proposals :• and offering some advice, 

is perhaps also within the scope of the function of the :~,oc ial Commission. 

Second, I wish to say that I apprec::.ate thoroughly the very interesting, 

the very constructive, comprehensive and valuable comments of the representa-

tive of the ILO on the General report of the Social Commission. Perhaps I am 

not the only one of the Commission who wishes that we could have had these 

very valuable suggestions while the given points we:ce being discussed in the 

Commission, rather th~~ after the discussion had already taken place. 

In the third place, I wish to refer to the remarks of our distinguished 

colleague from Canada, also referred to this morning. I am sorry that on that 

particular afternoon I had to follow our Chairman to the Committee on 

Non-Govermn.ental Organizations, so that I was not _present here when the first 

discussion of the general discussion of the CommJ.se:ion tuok place. I may say 

that I associate myself with him,on the whole, with what he has said, particularl3 
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as to the fact that we ought to be on our guard not to ignore 

the equal emphasis we ought to place on the social affairs, as well as on 

the economic affairs, in the work under the purview of the economic and. social 

concept. I particularly associate myself with this emphasis on that point 

ana. I also agree with him in saying thut as far as JL~e~ l is concerned, it 

was not really thei understanding, I think, that it ought to form an integral 

part of the report itself. 

This brings me to the last point, ~ely, that I would like to make a 

little suggestion. In the first day, I tJ;link, we heard from our diatin;,suished 

colleague of the United Kingdom tpat we ought to concentrate, devote our 

a~tention to concre~e things. ,Now one of the first sugeestions perhaps, is 

to make our own report a littlo more concrete and concis~. There is some 
I 
I 

miau.."ld.erstanding, 1~ut that probably can be avoided if, instead of referring 

to a whole doc~ent, a memorandum, a working paper, a. report, we should bear 

out in our report exactly what we have agreed to adopt. 
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Now since this is a report from the Coi:lmission of 11hich I am a Menbe1·, I 

can take ·more liberty in. shall I say, cri ti ci sine;. If we wa:'lt really to 

have a full com:yrehension of all that is contained in this re)ort, we have to 

read. in addition to this on3 ::.:'al}er, probably eie;ht or ten other papers of 

equal or GTelter length~ so I thin..l.c by SJ!endinc; a little reore time while dis-

cussing the .re )Ort in spellinc, out the tllinc;s we J.ecide on, we can save the 

-:~ime of others and the time of our discussion if v:e have those thinc.;s spelled 

out instead of having to refer to the given _:Ja:_:ers relative to the same document. 

The PRESIDE'NT: The Secretaria-t, vlo~tld li~:e co make a statement novl. 

llR. S'rANCZYK (.rbpresenting Sec:::·etariat): Ivlr. J?rasident, MerJ.bers of 

the Council, followinG' the general discuss::.on c n -::.he Re:_1ort of the P3rmansnt 

Soc:i.al Commission and ·in par·t::.icl.;.lar the r·emarks of some of the s}:leakers, I 

<leem it my dv~.ty to advance a few ad.,ii tional remarks on bohalf of the Secretariat. 

I ·Has listeninc ver;/ carefully to ooth deliberations of the P~rrr.ane:1t 

Socj al Conmission and to the seneral discussion on i t::.s Report at meetinc;s of 

the honourable Council. I noticed t:J.at not one s:;_1eaker had even tried to ·tackle 

the f:.Jndame:J.tal question of defini -<::ion, that none of them had given a concise 

or strict definition of social problems as such; t,hat none of them had 

stated. where this 1)robler,1 beCfuJ. or vThere it endecl.. They limited themselves to 

fairly gene:::.·alized staterr.ents. 

I have had good op)O!'-':.:J.nity to get acq_uainted with social _problems. I 

have been a tra<ie union official fer thirt3r years. I have been takinc; :part in 

tho work of the International Labo~tr Orc;ani nation for more than twanty years 

in the ca::;:aci ty of uorkers' re:~re3Emtati ve at first :• and subsequently in the 

capacity of c;overnme;J.--cal re.Jresenc:;ati.ve. Furthermore, I have been Minister of 

Labour and Social Helfare iurin; the six years that have been most 

cUfficul t and most tryinc; for GlY country. This is why I am well 
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awm.~e of the difficulty of civinc a precise and acloCiuate _definition of social 

J!roblems. Indeed, social problems a·ce not constant and. UJ."1chanbeable items. . .•. . . ' . . 

They c.riginate, they grow, and sometimes diminish and even disa.J)ear in the 

function of the evor-changi:1G eco::-.omic and poll tical si tva dons of the countries ., . . ' . .- . . . . ~ 

wh1cl1 they affect and. are freCI•.lently cleyend.ent on world. wid,e _economic and. 

IJOli ~ical tren:is .. 

I do/lot want. to &bLJ.se this Council '.s indulgence, bt~t I ~o trust that you 

vrill J?ermi t me to Gt ve two e::-:am ... •les .. which vTil,l se~ forth my _ide_as ~n this . 
I . . .. 

subject more clearly than an abstro.ct stat.emen·~. 

(Du:cintJ the above remarks H~·s. Wood:w-arcl,, re.Jcl~e::;entati ve of tho UnLed 

States, left the Council. ta·::::le end. vm? ro~ laced .:Q~T J\t~.S :.:i..ns~;o-vmr; Mr. Reid, . 

representati-ve. of New Zealanci, le-::'t the Council table and was re)laced by . . . . . ;· ~ . 

Hr. N::..sh.). 
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Between 1930 and 1934 the whole worlci was a,f:flicted by a deep economic 

depression. Tr.!I'oughout the world millions of un8mrloyed were plunged into 

deepest misery. Countries with the best-develo:pecl :product·ion apJ?aratus, such 

as the United States and Great Britain, belonged to those that suffered most. 

There were 13 r.rl.lllon unemployed in the United. States; more than 2 :r:rlllion· 

in Great Britain. An additional 15 million vTOrkers were unemployed throughout 

the continent of Europe. Mass u..'YJ.eillployment and mass misery, caused primarily 

by o 'JOnomic condi tiona_, were undoubtedly social :phenomena certainly falling· 

within the category of "social problems". 

During the last war most of the nati.ons involved in 1 t vere again 

afflicted by :inisery and hunger. TM.3 goes, first of all, for countries 

that have b'een invaded and occupied by the enemy.. These countries are now 

faced by tremendous tasks in the field of social welfare. They have to 

care for millions of J?arentless children, cripples, the homeless, and 

people afflicted by incurable illnesses. At pre1sent, unfortunately, nobody 

seems to have a definite idea as to how to approach these tremendous tasks. 

No one seems to have a clear picture as to how such care should be administerc 

by what organizations, or hoYT it should be financed. And this, too, is a 

social :problem. But this time it was caused by the scourge of var. 

By these examples I have tried to prove how difficult and risky it 

would be to try to give an exact definition of "social problems". They are 

as manifold in their phenomena as their causes - vhich may be economic, 

political and natural - as would be the case in distress caused by 

catastropbies. If their causes are deep enough, sncial problems "become 

particv.larly acute. If their causes are multiple - cr if they last for 

some time - the acuteness of social protlems increases, or new· onPs appear 

that tax the ingenuity of social workers or public officials called upon to 

remedy them and to relieve the distress. :But, en the ether hand. c,)ntinued 
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:peace cmd a high level of economic activity are lil:ely to diminish the 

acuteness of social :problems, or even sometimes to :put some of then out of 

existence alt~gether. 

I am telling you this in C.Td.er to get through with my main idea that 

there are no ready-made definitions for social :problems, their sccpe; and 

no ready-made fcrmulae for their srlution. 'tle have to use common sense 

and ingenuity in solving s~cial :problems, taking a clue from their-ever-

changing causes and their size'. 

That is wh;y - to my great regret - I am unable to agree with the 

hon0urable ro:presentative from the UnitedKingdom, Hr. Mayhew, who thinks 

that the :problem of the standard of living is one that falls com:plet'ely 

within the :province of economists. I highly respect the economic tJcience 

and our learned rcon~~ssts therrillelves, but I have SOIT~ de~:p lack of 

ccnfidence in th0ir ability t0 organize eccno:r..ic life iri such a way that -

by harmoniously ccmbining raw mat0rialo, :prc,duction a:p:paratus and manpower -

hurnanity would be :protect~d frcm econoraic de:preosi'Jn and an even flow of 

g'1ods w~uld be secm·ed, thus im11rcving everyb.)dy' s standard of living. 

It seems to me that a.Tly econf'·Eic activity should serve human welfare and 

c•·ntribute t0 the social :progress of mankind. If it fails to fulfil these 

two aims, it will be futile. The econoclsts of the past often forgot about 

this functi0n ~f economic activity, and it is unfortunately possible that· 

they may make the same mistake in the future. Therefore if such an inter-

:pretation io given tc the tasks cf econ0mics, there can be no doubt that all 

matters c~nnected with the :problem vf the standard Qf living fall also within 

the :prcvinco of the Social Ccrrmdssi~n. 

We have heard some remarks here that the report of the Social Comrr..ission 

did not :present a clear-cut division between the social activities ·of the 
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Sccial Ccr:znissi·:Jrr itoel:f and th,..,se 0f the specialized agencies. I <lo no+~ 

clai:n. that this rerort of tto Social Coxrmission is so :precise ttat no 

doubts can arise as to tte details of what the Social Commission should do, 

on the one hond, and the specialized agencies on the other .. I think that 

such a d.etail0o. division in a report or even in rules of procedure is im·-

:possible. 

One of the hono·urable re:prese'ltc.tives to -this Cm.mcil expressed soi(le 

doubts as to a few paragraphs of the report~ There might be sone small 

slips of a purely forn1al t;r_po in that respect, bu.t I hav~ to ask you for a 

little forbearance. We are a young orc;anization which has not yet been . 

able to work out its QUite proper sty1e and presentation in the :preparation 

of docUITJ.ents and working pc;.:pers. I. trust that - 1-ri th the progress of time .. 

-vre shall acQuire additional skill in t~mt resr:,ect.. But even so, I do think 

that the:.·e is e'lery. reason to be lenient in tte consideration of a report' s 

form, when that form does not alter or affect the contents of the report. 

It has also been asl:ed by o:1e of the speakers whether the inclusion of 

the annex on wor:cing relations with Speciali-zed fcgencies. had been decided by 

the Commission. 

In fact, according to the verbatim record cf the m~eting, the honourable 

representative from China ouggesteQ that the annex on working relations 

with Specialized Agencies: "Be QUoted in a footnote_, m; ait_tached to the 

main re:port·, as a·con7enience for persons interested in these matters who 

would not have all the various documents at their disposal. 

The Rap:porteur added t,hat "If the. Comm~ssion so wishes, we might add 

a certain number of annexes to the report just to make certain points more 

d.efini te ... In this vray, . things miGht appear more cle.arly for the reader." 

Inreplying to the Chairman as to whether this would meet his point, 

the Member from China roplied: "Yes". 
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No ob,iection was raised to t1i3 sti'Lten:ent "by tl1e Chairman:, anC. the draft 

' resolution of .lv';r. Hat:ck, the Papporteur, was P.doptod by fourteen 7otes, with 

none against. 

The Gene.col R0port of the Social Co1JJillission was submitted twice to the 

Corr;nission for diccus!sion. The Co:mmiszion, c.ftor adopting each pc:racrar:>h 
! 

separately, adopted the ivhole of the report by thirteen votes for and none 

agaiEst. But, of courne, :!.f this Council holds another vie,., of the mutter. 

it is free to delete this paragr~ph from the Collimiosion Report. 

I think that academic discourses about procedUral matters do not seem to 

bring us close to the real needs which exist and the taslrs vhich are before all 

of these agencies and institutions to be fulfilled as soon A.s :posoible. Any one 

who presses now for an over-detailed and precise definition of the division of 

all the activities betvmen the Social Commiosion, and the specialized agencies; 

any one who wants now to avoid. any doubts, any ctuplicstion of small details, 

will only come to the logical conclusion that we should liquidate the 

Social Commission or some d~ccialized agencies becau8e only in one central 

agency could we secure an ideal solution of avoiding any quarrels on 

competence. 

I personally prefer to choose a method of co-operation and co-ordination 

in approaching social problems in the spirit of tbe Cbarter. I believe myself 

that we can achieve a high desree of co-ordination through the coLstant co-

operation of the representatives of all the agencies, throuc;h the working 

:parties, and joint bod.iss, by a sincere w:i.sh of all concerr ... ed to avoid 

du:;;:>lication, to eliminate fm1l ts an'l def!clenc:.es _. and with a will to perfE>ct 

the daily machinery of practical work, wr_en ,.,e cor:1e to the concr0te imple-

mentation of our common tasks. 
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I11 this respect the Charter of' the United !lations gives us a clear 

indication as to bow to p::-t;::.:;;r3rVS< this spi.r.:-J ·)f ~o-cpere.t::.on nnd t::o-

ordinet.:~o.J.! he·c~:een tl:..:: vario<.<s agencie!''l and ~he Ser:::retariu'C. 
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The PRESIDENT·:: ·'we have h~d-a :rery full. d1scussi~n of this So~iai 

Commissiort''Eeport •.. I would like to' rbfer only to' two. points tm: t the Vice

Chairman of ~·th<F.Conimission raised •': One was the :shortness of the dut~tj on of. 
the CoUlD.is'sion 1 s w'ork• This is one of · ihe' n:a tters which thfs Council will take 

up through the Secretariat. 

I C"ein well under-stand the necessity<of tight' scheduleS' of Wlrious conferences 

and the strain ori the se·cretaHat officials, particularly the reporters an<f 

stenotypists and all the other's. It may not have been possible to have a longer 

session, but this is one 'bfthe''matters· which we propose tr- look into. 

As ·.regards the· special complaint that nobody can work beyond five and a · 

half ·hours, 'I would like t0 state in fairness to the Secretariat and to its 

officials at···all l'eve .. , that this was necessitated by the fact that a temporary 

st.rJli:f was rec:rui ted purely for the e<ocial Commissi:Jn. That temporary staff, of 

:::ourse, cli!.imed the right to work for the period f.or·which they were employed and 

I must say· from my own experience, and in faitness tO''the officials regUlarly 

:;orm.ected with th~ United Nations, that the;r have worked beyond the hours and 

i1d not· claim trade union rights 1'm this n:atter, however desirable or undesirable 

~hat may be.· 

In the course of the discussions on this and other Com.tiiissions! Reports, 

!M"eral representa~es pointed out the,. desirability of having soine accepted 

>rocedure f9r the submission of .these Reports to the Council, ·of having it tn 

¢"rtain accepted form·s. There. have 'teen ni&hy suggest'ions made during the 

ourse of these discussio~, and I vehtnre to think that' more di'scusC~ions will be 

ade :h the course of discussions on other Reports in the next few days.· · 

I have beeR con&!idering: thts subject ·and. r propose tha't· I bring to the 

otice of the Ctaii'lt.6a of the various Comnissirms, 'yf th:e 'views of the Members of 

his Council on the matter of preparing·the Reports and on filing those.:Reports 
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so that they may be most usefully presented to the_Council. Perhaps-in this 

connecti•n I must state that I am also considering -- and I hope to have the· 

benefit inforinaliy of the advice of the repre.sentatives -- the time and the 
' ' ' 

method of intervention and the matters on which Secretariat of:£:1cia,ls of'the.· · 

United Nations ca;;, ·enter into d.e1ates in ,·,his CotmcH. 

One of the matters whihh has been raised, as I understand, in my absence·, 

by- the-'representati:Ve of Canada of which I must take notice is th~ charge. that· 

social questions do riot receive as much importance as ·t?c.vnomic questions •. It would 

be very unfcn;·tunate if the impression were to go out that. thiE!. Counctl ;Ls not . :· 
~ .. , ' . 

asking about and discussing social questions in diacuasine eco:oomic ques-tions• · 

The' debates that we had in the last b;o _days, on the S,ocia.l .Colli1;!1il'!si.on Report 

at any rate, . shoUld- di~pel any such impr~_ssions f_:com th19 m.inds _of. the . .CE.fpresentatlves 

and the minds of the public who have listened to. these de.bates •. If his· compla]ht 

was that the Committee of the Council whic~ meton.sociCJ,l .questions is a smaller-· 

co:mmittee than that whic.h '~S composed the othe:r: day on econom:fc Y:Uesi;,lons, r·· •· 
... 

would like to point out that that happened only beca11se the, Comm).;ttee -o;f the' 

Economic Conimiss:iori was composed after the Committee on social questinns was first 

composed. It is my desire now at the end of this debate to pla·::e th:E propcsitfoh · 

before the Council, that the Council Rhould go into ~olDIQ.it't;ee. to. consider the 

2eport of the Social Commission also. 

I trust that neithertthe Chair nor the Council will be charged·with·any 

bias in favour of one set of questions as against ano.ther. In fact we have 

J.ll realized that economic questions are there to be f:lOlved oD;J.,y to promote 

social intere'sts. 

As I have aaid, we have had a very long and interes~ing d:iscussdlon on the· · 

whole of the Report. I do not propose to t~.k.e each sectiun se:p.ara tely now tn · 

view of this long discussion, but if any repre~entative. wants to have dtscussidr~ on 

:l.ny particular section and wishes to make any special re1narks on that section, 
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I w,ill welcome those rerp.arks .• ·.:The R-eport w1:11· ·:then go .to a committee of the 

whole. 

(.CUring the a~ove r~n:.ark~ Hrs ... Woodward replaced Mr. S·tinebolier, the 

representative of the Un;!.ted Sta te·s and Mr. P.tolk replaced Mr. Zuloaga, 

the. represe.ntative .of :Venezuala at the Council table.) 
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MRS. WOO:SWARD (United Stat~s) :: · ~r·;: President,· I ··should like to comment 

briefly on item JV A found on pages 7 and 8 of the Report. 

Since effective work in the social welfare field is largely dependent 

on technically qualified staff, it was highly apPropriate for the Social 

Commission to give their attention to problems of training workers :i:n this field. 

If the United Nations is to facilitate progress in social welfare, it is 

essential that there may be available in the Secretariat a small number of 

social welfare technicians to constitute a nucleus for furnishing expert advice 

on the requests of governments and to assist the Commission in its work. · There 

is no specialized agency at present equiped to furnish these services. 

Furthermore, some headquarters staff will be necessary for another year 

to assist in carrying on certain advisory social welfare functions of UNRBA for 

which the General Assembly has made provision. The request for an expenditure 

of 30 thousand dollars for social welfare activities would cover both of these 

purposes; namely, the temporary functions taken over from UNRRA and the 

longer-run functions of the United Nations. We understand that this amount 

would include the employment of consultants on short-term contracts in 

specialized welfare fields, as needed. 

I should like to say further, Mr. President, that we feel the Social 

Commission has made a commendable beginning in coping with certain problems in 

its field. The progress evidenced by the Beport should be noted with approval. 

In future sessions, the Commission will, I am confident, give careful 

attention to the broader aspects of the social field and will continu.;: to examine 

the problems of greatest urgency, particularly those not fully covered by 

specialized agencies. 



MR. MAYHEW (United Kingdom): Mr. President, I would like to draw 
.-. 

attention to the paragraph at the bottom of pa0e 18 of the Report of the 

Commission. On this sub_ject, in the discussions in the Social Commission, 

the United Kingdom r_epresentati ve reserved his position. 
· .. . 
· ... . 

The parat:sraph reads: ''The Be solution passed by the General Assembly does 
the 

not limit the countries eligible for/advisory welfare services provided by the 

Unite~ Nations. The Commission therefore belieVed that while special con
I 

sideration should ~a given to providing these services tb countries which were 
. I 

vi~tims of ag&t-ess~on, and particularly_to those whi~h are Members of the 
i 

United N~tions and lhave been receiving UNRRA assistance up to now, the basic 
.. ·. 

principle should bEl that of the need of each country for welfare services." 
I 

The Commission agreed to leave it to the Temporary Social Commission to 

develop general criteria. 
. -'": . . . ..... 

' 
In do0ument E/275, also on page 18, these criteria are laid out. I think 

that there is no doubt about the desirability of the first two criteria, except 

that I would say they are in the reverse order. The idea in the mind of the 

Assembly _when this money was voted was that it was a continuation of the ut~A 
.. 

services. It is true that the Resoluti~n referred. to the functions carried on 

by UNBRA and may be interpreted to include certain provision of services to . ; . -- . 

non-UNRRA countries. "He accept this. It is clear, however, that the emphasis 

should be on the countries which were receiving illiRRA assistance. I think 

therefore that the Temporary Commission should be instructed to review that 

criteria with this consideration in mind. Take paragrapm 3 and 4 for instance. 

Paragraph 3 reads: "More than half of the monies available should be used for 

assistance to Uni ~ed Nations Member States which received assistance from UNRRA." 

Paragraph 4 reads: "Some of the money available should also be used for assist
non-

ance to countries in each of the following groups: (u)junited Nations Member 
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States receiving assistance from UNRRA; (b) United Nations Member States which 

received no assistance from UNRRA but which, being less developed areas, need 

social welfare. services." Tho countries which received UNRRA assistance are 

separated into thoee which are Members of the United Nations, those put in 

paragraph 3. \·le have in paragraph 4 those which are not Members and which 

did not receive UNRRA assistance. 

The United Kingdom Goverr..ment take tl:e view that it would be a retrograde 

step to discriminate between.countries which are Members of the United Nations 

and those which are not from among the countries which had been receiving 

UNRRA assistance. The UNBEUi formula covered ex-Jnemy co~~tries, like Austria 

and Italy, as well as the United Nations Members who had st:ffered as a result 

of the war. 

Our concrete sug~eEtion is that these funds should be used a3 we believe 

the Assembly intended them to be usad, ::;;rirllLJ.':i.ly for the contir..uation of the 

functions actually carried out by U:JRR.L . Fe also recognize that there will 

be some long-term.welfare service funct.~ons cc..rried out by small permanent 

sections in the Secretariat and that these services will be available for the 

United Nations on the basis of need. The~e services would cover work not in 

the field of the work of the specialized agencies. v!e have no objection to and 
. ' 

we vTOuld V{elcoree that service which would originate within the general l.ines 

given by the Assembly for the continuation of UNRRA functions. 

iTe must make sure that during the p~esent year, while non-u'NRRA countries 

are not excluded, that the great bulk of these services should be g1ven to the 

UN~A receipient co~tr~es accor~ing to the UNRRA formula, that is, without any 

discrimination ag~inst the ex-enemy countries which received UNRRA assistance. 

Thts, we are convinced, waE; the purpose .for which the ;;;670,, 000 was voted by 

the As.sembly. 
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\-lith your permission, Mr. President, I should therefore like, to :r:.ove 

formally that the EconoiiL"tc and Social Council request the Temporary, Social .. 

v!elfare Co:rr.rojss:l,.on to advise the Secretary-General, in considering tt.oe:e. 

applicatio:nforadvi13ory welfare services which are e::ubmitted by countries 

form.ur.ly assisted by UNRRA, that no discrimination should. be m.aQ.e between 

these· countries other than that of their need for these services. 
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MR. NASH (NevT Zealand): ~ It is only a minor :?o:+nt, Mr. President, I wonderE 

vThether it is g_ui te wm·clec_ in thA tray tl:).at it shoul(l be and I wondered if the.· . . .. . ,.... . 

rej_)resentatilfe for the United .Kingclom could cons;ider whether ~e should, not 

instruct the Secretary·General to do the job, ~nstead ofreg_uesting a Committee 

to advise him that it should be done. 

The PTIESIDE:NT: That will be te.ken care of at the co~m:l;t:tee sta~c • ..., I agreE 

that this wordinc:; is not ap.Jrqriat.e, whether i::. ref'e:..·s to the Tem;o::.·ary Social 

UeJke Commission or to the Soc::cetariat. This word.ing is not api.)ropriate. 

l-'1R. NASH (New Zealand): If it is to be taken care of later, that is 

all ri t:h t. 

The P.HESIDEJIJT: Yes~ I take it that the Council is aereed that in 

considerinG these aj_.i}lications for advisory welfare service, no distinction 

should be made between those countries other than that of the need for such 

services-·those countries which were beinG hel:Jed by UNRRA. 

'l"'w Council is agreed. 

Is there any o·::-her point on this social funct1on? 

.t-ffi.. PA2ANEK (Czechoslovakia): Mr. President, it seems to me that 

em:Jhasis should be ]laced on the countries that need it and that have received 

l.'IlHF.A help, bnt were United Nations countries and no·t enemy countries. vle must 

not forget that even if, temporarily, these countries maybe ar:- sufferinc:; 

more--l mean the ex-enemy countries--throi..lghout the war they were much better 

off and the J}eoples in the occur;ied countries, in the devastaced countries, 

were sufferinc for seven years. And even if they ha~ better conditions in 

some of them--not all of them--the results, the lone-term resul-t:.s for the 

peo:ple of these countries will be much worse than those in the ex-enemy 

countries, and we must take this into consideration in every decision iJe are 

maJcin::.; here. 
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. The _?RESIDENT: IE? tl:e::.~e· any· other ilOj,nt on ~his Report?.· If there is 

none, then this Report will go before the CoL'llli::. tee of tl1e G<:>unc.il. 

t!la".:. the Council should r;o into Committe~, to consider the Rej_Jort. 

Those who are, in favour of the Council go:Lnc into. Committee,. p~ease raise 

'choir hand.s? 
(There was a show of hands.) 
'Ih':' · pmcr:r:r ·~~; · .Thoee against? 
(There was a show of hands.) 
"rhc; .:?,:·~:DENT: 'Its :l,s accepted .. 

NR·. :tvlOROZOV (US9R) (Interpretat'ion from Russian): Nr. President, If 

I understood. you correctly ,the Economic ap.d. So,c:ial Council has talrE?n no. 

(lecision :wha'c.ever concer:r1inc; the proj_Josal whicn ha13; just bE)en f~rmul.ated by 

the. reJ:iresentative of the .Un:i,ted. Kingdom, and. that this vroposal wi],.l be 

considered by the. Comtni ttee • of . thE? \Thole. 

The hTI;;SIDENT: I put the resolution qf the UnitedKine;dornr~.Presentative 

to t.he vote of the Council, that the j1rinGi)le should. be that the:~.~e should. 

be no disDrimination,that the holp should be given to all countries which were 

receiving U}WJiA aid hitherto. That was acce~ted by the Council. The 
• I 

Czechoslo·vakian re::_.Jresentat::. ve then said., as I understood him, that priority 

should. be given to the :tvlembers of the United Nations, as betwenn them and 

ex-enemy countries which were also receiving aid from UNP~. 

That matter woLU.d have to be further considered in Committee but the 

non-discrimination as to cotmtries which have hitherto been ·receiving ill-JRRA 

aid, was a ~rinciple which I unde~stood was accepted by this Council. 

HR. VJAYID.M (UnitedKinc,dom): I rec;:ret very much, Mr. President, that I 

am not still q_ui te clear about yotlr ruling. The. point I vras making was that,as 

"between those countries which i·mre formorly reci}ients of UNRRA assistance, ~here 

should be no discriminat.i.on betvreen those that are Nembers of the United Nations 

and those that e.re not. Do I understand clearly that the Council has decided in 

favour of that ?rinci}le? 
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The PRESIDEN'l': That was my impression, but if any Members fai that the 

ded sion has beeri taken before they :fll'O)erly understood what the decision vTaS, . 

I must allow them ·t.o reo:;;;en the q_uestion. 

MR. l\OYER (F:~ance) (Interpretation from :::'rench): Mr. P.resident, I 

would hal:.e to admit that I askec~ for the floor because I did not understand. 

something. How·ever; I must say that the position at the .Jresent time is not 

quite clear. I believe that the pro].Josal which you have ]laced for a vote, 

cannot be conciliated with 'the yro.l:iosals whi'ch have been formulated by the 

representative from Czechoslovakia. I believe that it is not·::_:Jossible to say 
• 

that the Council, on the one hanc.~ can favour the :;_Jro:Josa.l which has bean 

fo:rmulated. by the re;resentative of the United Kint:;dom, a:nd, at the same time, 

recommend that the Committee study the 1)rOiJOSal which has. been formulated by 

the representative of Czechoslovakia . 
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I do not think that the Council can ask to take any decisions on this 

m~tter at the present time. I believe th~t the United Kingdom proposal may 

be q_ui te appropriate. However, I must say that we have not had .time. to study 

it. We do not see fully all the implications of that proposal, and we should 

have time to study itbefore we can evt3n vote l:)n the principle of it; 

MR. lCAMINSia (Byelorussian SSR) (Interpretationfrom Russian): 

Mr. President, ·I would like to clar:!.fy a. point. I understood from the' ~last 
I 

I . 
remark that no vote had been taken as yet, and that every one of the 

representatives was makin3 a last rema.rk before the various proposals which 

have been formulated are referred to the Comm.ittee of the Whole; where they 

will be considered. 
-

MR. MOROZOV (USSR) (Interpretation from Russian): Mr. President, I would 

suggest· that we follow the follm-tine procedure: im.smuch as the proposal 

which has been formulated by the representative of the United Kingdom has 

not been discussed as yet and has been submitted to us at the last moment--

as a matter of fact we have not even had a chance to read it, as there is no 
. . . 

actual document -·- and as I Understand personally that the representative of 

the United Kingdom does not insist that we discuss this q_uestion at present, 

I suggest that the whole q_uestion be referred to the Committee of the Whole 

and we do not take any decision on the substance of the question. Considering 

the fact that the. q_ueation las not been discussed, I believe tt~t this would 
I 

be the most appro~riate procedure. 

MR. ~..AYHEW 1 (United Kingdom); I had felt, Mr. President, that in view. 

of the long diSCUjBSions in the Social Co:mrhission on this q_uestion tbat I would 

perr~ps be entitled to move the resolution. Of course, if it suits the 

Council better,~ warmly agree with the Suggestion made by the Soviet 
I 

delegation. 
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The PRE3ITIE.NT: I am willing to fall in with the suggestion of our 

Russian colleagues. I want. to keep the record clear and correct. The 

resolution that was moved by the representat~ ve of. the_ United Kingdom refer::ced 

to a recommendation which is contained en page 18 of t;h~ Sodal -Commission's 

Report, and therefore ·I put it before the .Coundl 1vi thout further not:j;ce. 

It is one of the points referred to.irJ. the Cornm.isBion's Re.por~, anQ. I_ did 

not think that it required any furt~.er notice. I declared the resolutioiJ. 

carried also because I thout;ht that no objection meant t}l..qt, an-d-I,put it to 

the Council. After that I d.eclared that the resolution was carried, the 

Czechoslovakian represente.ti ve :made sorn.e :;:e:marks which I thought were more 

appropriate to be cCJ:1sirle:::.-od in the Com:'l_;_ssion. 

I wish to declare t~1a t that resoJ.ution which I. declG.:t:Bd adop'l?ed by the 

Council should now be declared not to have been voted upon:, and the whole 

matter -trill now go to the Ccmmi ttee for the. Collliilittee to wo:r:k on.: 

Are thepe any other remarks on any other sections_ of the Social 

Commission's Report? There being no further remarks on. the sections of the 

RepGrt, th~s Report will ncYvr go to the Co:mmi ttee of- the full Council for .. 

consideration. 

I p::·o:pose to take up the Repol"t of t~ Rumap Rights 

Co:rnmission tc:-:r,c-:·~ro'-! J'\(.rr.r.:JI"(.. 

WORIT> F:F~DE~ftTl~.J1 Oil 'L~~ft})E "f..Jl\TION PROPOSP1.L 
I would r;_~:rw u:.~e to ~~::.ko ll::? that question which was- referred to· us 

regarding tte bringing Oil to. the a3enda of: t·he item .:Proposed by th~ WFTU, 

and in regard to which we thought diffe:rently. The twenty-four hours' notice 

which was re~ui.red ~s now elaps€Jd, tl10refore. t.here is. nq ~uestion of any 

objection bein3 made on .the grounds of twenty-f'o_l.U' hours' notice being re~ulrec 

The proposition which I shall now have to put is whether the rule of procedure 

which we have recently adopted regarding the Agenda Committee, et cetera 
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. 
should be suspended by tho Co~cil and a majority vote will declare wLat the 

Cc.mmission's decis;Lon is on the subject. Then I propose to putto the Council 

that under its powers to review the agenda from tme to time, the subjects 

from the'WFTU should ee brousht on the agenda of the.present session of the 

Council and should be placed last among the items of the agenda. 

Is there any objection to the procedure that I have indicated? Is the 

Council agreeable to the suspension ~f the rule of procedure regarding the 

appointment of an Aeenda Committee and the consideration by that Agenda 

Ccmmittee of items proposed by the representative of the World Federation of 

Trade Unions? 

(No objection was voiced.) 
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MR. MOE (Nor'Way): It seems· to me, Mr. President, that we must 

also then suspena. the rule as far as the item· smbmi tted by UNESCO ls concerntld·· 
by 

because that is exactly in the seme category as t!H3 item submitted/the 

WFTU. There is no re£J.son to make an exception of the item: st1bmi tted by: 

the WFTU. 
the 

The PRESIDE:NT: Apart frbn the fact that ji te.m suggested. by tm.Esco 

is an item suggested by a specialized agEncy, t:hat :pa.rticDlar item was 

already brought on the record of the agend ~ by a decision of this 

Council at the opening session on the opening day·of the Council. That 

has already been put on the agenda, alone with the resolution given 

notice of by the honourable representative from Gz.E~choslovakia regarding 

timber. These two itEms have already been brought on the agenda by a 

decision of the Council on the opening day. 

Those who are in favour of suspending the ruling will please raise 

their hands. 

(There was a shm·l of mnds . ) 

The PRESIDENT: Those who are against the rul:!.ng will pleaae 

raise their hands. 

(There was a show of .~ends.) 

The PRESIDENT: The rule is suspended. 

I now propose that the item proposed by the WFTU regarding Trade Unions 

be placed on the agenda of the Council. Of course, it will be added at 

the end. of the agenda. 

Those who are in favon.r of placing the item on the agenda will please 

raise their hands. 

(There was a show of hands.) 

The PRESIDENT~ Those who are against will please raise their hands. 

(There was a show of hcnde.) 



The PRESIDENT: The proposition is accepted, and the item will find 

a place on the agenda of the present session of the Economic and Social 

Council. 

Tomorrow, at ten o'clock a.m., the Drafting Committee regarding 

Commodities and the Timber Resolution will meet. There will be a Plenary 

Session at eleven o.'clock tomorrow, when the Report of the Human Rights 

Co:mmission will be! considered, a..Tld then the International Children's 

Emergency Fund will be considered. 

At six o'clock p.m., the Drafting Committee on the Transport 

and Communications Commission's Report will meet. 

On Saturday, the first item that will be taken up will be the 

1 tem regarding the Assembly Resolution o:n the Crime of Genic ide. Aftwrwards _. 

the rest of the items which are unfinished tomorrow will be taken into 

consideration. 

The touncil will now adjourn and meet at eleven o'clock tomorrow. 

(The meeting adjourned at 5:00p.m.) 




